Principal’s Forum
Nga mihi mahana kia koutou. Warm greetings to you all.

Winter is here!
I hope everyone enjoyed the long weekend and managed to stay warm.
I managed to see a few games of football this morning at the Special Olympics, everyone
was having a great time and there will be plenty of photos for the next newsletter I’m
sure.
Progress on the M@HW extension should go much faster now as the floor is down and
the pre-made trusses arrive on site tomorrow. The students were very interested in the
cement truck pouring the concrete yesterday.
Progress on the Education Brief for the new buildings is going well also and we should
have something to share with everyone early July. More information soon.
Nga mihi
Jenny
Dates for your Diary:

Every Friday - Assembly at Base 1.45 pm
13th June Thursday —Living Story at Base for Base
students
14th June Friday —Living Story at Base for Satellite

Congratulations to our certificate winners from the last two
weeks: Wilbur, Saffy, Damon, Brooklyn and Jacob H
Well done everyone!

Te Ara Ora
Relating to Others - SPEC
The senior students are
talking about their circle of
friends, how to greet them
appropriately and the things
they
can do with their
friends.
They go into the community
weekly with their friends. A
favourite was to the Tahuna
Motor Camp where they had
a
big
bouncy
pillow.
Everybody got on together
and were very aware of all the
others on with them.
Working
together
but
allowing others to have their
turn has been important too
and they have become very
good at thinking of others.

Thank you Nelson North Lions Club
Members of the Club came to Maitai@Victory to see the special trike and toys and
present the cheque.
After this photo was taken Brooklyn was racing around on the trike on the deck all by
himself with a huge smile on his face. Go Brooklyn!

Living Story preparation is well underway.
The science concepts of “grouping everyday materials on the
basis of simple physical properties” and “investigating how
heating and cooling can cause changes in familiar materials” are
being explored through the making of bread and related back to
the story “The Little Red Hen”.
Everyone is welcome to come and look through with the
students. Check with teachers what times. The plan is for Base
to go through on Thursday 13th and Satellites on the Friday.
See you there!

We have had a report that a student has had worms.
Might be a good reminder to treat
everyone in the house.

